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ABSTRACT Polymeric insulators, in particular silicone rubber (SIR) are lightweight, have good hydropho-
bicity characteristics, and are easy to carry and install. They are commonly used for outdoor insulation in
power lines. However, pollution, UV radiation, temperature, discharge, wetness, and stress can cause them
to degrade over time, losing their electrical properties. Therefore, evaluating the ageing and degradation
of polymeric insulators under different conditions becomes crucial. This paper investigates the ageing
effects of the polymeric insulators with differences in pollution, applied voltage, hydrophobicity class,
and geometrical structures of insulators. The investigation includes the experimental tests of the insulators’
electrical properties such as leakage current and flashover voltage, after assessing the initial characteristics
of insulators based on their age and supply voltage. In addition, the aged polymeric insulator model based
on an equivalent circuit model was developed to determine the leakage current and breakdown voltage of
aged insulators. Moreover, an artificial neural network model is carried out to predict the critical leakage
current and flashover voltage of the insulator under the ageing effect. The experiment results were used to
validate the accuracy of the proposed models; with an aggregate error of less than 10%, the proposed models
appeared to be satisfactory. These models can serve as a scholarly resource for designing, operating, and
maintaining insulators, especially in polluted environments.

INDEX TERMS Polymeric insulator, leakage current, pollution, insulator ageing, geometrical
characteristics.

I. INTRODUCTION
The global growth in electrical energy consumption has
created a slew of technological issues in ensuring the
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dependability of electrical distribution and transmission sys-
tems. Some of the most important aspects are the proper
design and operation of the components involved in the differ-
ent systems, including insulators. Insulators play a significant
role in the dependability of power systems as an integral
part of transmission power lines, and their failure puts the
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power systems at risk [1], [2], [3], [4], [5]. Glass and ceramic
materials are often used to make electrical insulators. How-
ever, harsh weather conditions and pollution can impair their
efficiency; as a result, polymeric insulators offer an effec-
tive alternative for developing more reliable electrical sys-
tems [5], [6]. Polymeric insulators offer various advantages
compared to traditional insulators, including its hydrophobic
surface, lightweight, and resistance to vandalism and contam-
ination flashover [8], [9]. The main justification for choosing
polymeric insulators is their performance in contaminated
environments.

Unlike ceramic insulators, whose physical and chemical
characteristics do not alter noticeably over time, polymeric
materials’ characteristics vary significantly with ageing. Age-
ing is the term used to describe the degradation of poly-
meric materials brought on by electrical and environmental
stresses [9], [10]. Ultraviolet (UV) radiation, temperature,
moisture, and contaminations are examples of environmental
stresses [10], [11]. As polymeric materials age, they lose
some of their hydrophobicity, which causes the insulator
surface to become moist more quickly [11], [12]. In the
presence of contamination and humidity, this will result in
an increase in electrical conductivity and an increase in
leakage current. Subsequently, dry band development on
the insulator surface becomes stronger, dry band discharges
rise, and the leakage current (LC) waveform becomes more
distorted [13], [14].

To date, few studies have investigated the performance
of aged polymeric insulators with respect to LC. In [16],
the LC was used to predict flashover voltage. The above
study is limited to LC performance as a parameter of the
prediction model. However, the LC is a good indicator to
evaluate the insulators situation under different initial or
external factors such as contamination, age, hydrophobicity
class (HC) and geometric of insulators. Researchers have
looked closely at the properties of polymeric insulators in
various environmental settings, including LC. The LC has
been used to study environmental stresses such as pollution,
humidity, temperature, ageing, and hydrophobicity of poly-
meric insulators [17], [18], [19], [20], [21], [22]. In [17],
the LC characteristics/indicators have been extracted to esti-
mate the condition of polymeric insulators. The findings
demonstrated that each indicator provided was helpful for
assessing the state of contaminated insulators. Authors in [19]
have presented a comprehensive analysis of silicone rubber
insulator’s LC under different pollution, humidity, and ageing
conditions. They reported that the LC increased significantly
during the dry band arcing and corona discharges conditions.
The flashover voltage occurrence on polymeric insulators
under variation in pollution and humidity has been predicted
using LC harmonic components criteria [22]. However, the
study predicted the flashover voltage of composite insulators
based on environmental conditions and ignored the chemical
conditions.

The parameters related to geometrical form influence
the contamination performance of insulators, where leakage

distance plays a crucial role. The shape factor of the insu-
lator, its height, and diameter are important factors affect-
ing flashover performance [23]. In [16], experiments were
conducted to predict the flashover voltage of two different
profiles of composite insulators under various pollution lev-
els and hydrophobicity classes, using flashover voltage and
LC tests, where the components of LC were used as input
for artificial neural network (ANN) model. Authors in [24]
stated that the analysis of the LC of insulators aided in the
assessment of high-voltage insulator conditions. According
to research in [25], [26], and [27], evaluating insulators
can benefit from using the empirical fitting formula of the
impact of pollutants on flashover performance. Accordingly,
this study used an empirical fitting method for developing the
model of LC of polymer insulators.

Prior research has investigated the influence of pollution
on insulators based on LC. However, there remains a gap in
knowledge concerning a thorough comprehension of insula-
tor LC based on its electrical parameters.

In this study, experimental tests on suspension polymeric
insulators with varying geometries to evaluate the ageing
effects on their electrical characteristics. After measuring the
initials characteristics of insulators, they have been inves-
tigated under artificial conditions, including contamination,
hydrophobicity, applied voltage, and geometrical parame-
ters of insulator structures. The equivalent circuit model is
employed to determine the critical LC with respect to pol-
lution levels. Furthermore, An ANN model is designed to
predict the electrical properties based on pollution severity,
ageing, hydrophobicity level, applied voltage, and insula-
tor dimensions. Finally, the models are compared to the
test data, and their performances are evaluated using root
mean square error (RMSE), mean squared error (MSE),
coefficient of determination (R2), and absolute average
deviation (AAD).

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:
section II describes the experimental works of LC Section III
discusses the experimental work results. Section IV describes
in detail the proposed model and related improved mod-
ules, and then compares the model result to the test results.
Section V is the conclusion.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A. TEST SAMPLE
Three 33 kV silicone rubber polymeric insulators with three
different geometrics were selected for this study, as shown
in Figure 1. Each selected insulator, with three samples
having three different ageing periods were selected, which
resulted in three different HC.

The insulators’ geometric specifications are listed
in Table 1. Among them, S denotes the spacing between the
sheds, D and d stand for the diameters of the big and small
sheds, respectively, L indicates the leakage distance, H is the
height of the insulator, and L/H signifies the creepage factor.
The HC for each age class was listed in Table 2 along with
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FIGURE 1. Insulators’ structure diagram.

TABLE 1. Structure parameters of test composites insulators.

TABLE 2. Ages and Hydrophobicity class of the selected insulators.

FIGURE 2. Hydrophobicity classes: (a) HC1; (b) HC3; (c) HC5.

the age of the tested insulators. The insulators surface cross
pending the selection HC were shown in figure 2.

B. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND SAMPLE
PREPARATION
Figure 3 shows the circuit diagram and Laboratory view
of LC and voltage test of SiR insulators. An AC step-up
transformer of 240V/250 kV is used to energise the samples
under test. To simulate the environmental test, the samples
were tested in the test chamber made up of polycarbonate
walls with dimensions of 120 cm width, 120 lengths and
175 cm height. Following preparation, the insulator was sus-
pended vertically in the test room and its bottom side was

FIGURE 3. Experimental setup. (a) Block diagram;(b) Laboratory view.

connected to an AC source while the top side was grounded.
Additionally attached to the transformer was a capacitive
divider, which was used to measure the insulator’s input
voltage. LC was measured using an effective current sensor
ALCL-40D clamped on the ground wire. The current sensor
measurement range of 10−3 to 50 mA, and its accuracy was
evaluated around 0.2% for a 2 mA. The voltage and current
output signals were captured concurrently on the digital oscil-
loscope and computer. To wet the insulator’s surface, the fog
generator was used to supply the test room with fog. Eight
fog inters were installed at the chamber wall to distribute the
fog uniformly and cover the whole room, completely wetting
the surface of the entire test sample.

To create the artificial contamination layer on the surface
of the insulators, The insulator was cleaned and left to dry
naturally. The solid layer method [28], [29], which has been
utilized in accordance with IEC 60507 [30] to imitate the
contamination state of the insulators in service, was adopted.
To create an artificial pollution layer with varying conduc-
tance levels, varying weights of soluble salts were mixed
with kaolin in 500 mg deionized water. In this paper, three
pollution levels represented by equivalent salt deposit den-
sities (ESDD) were set to 0.05, 0.15, and 0.25 mg.cm−2.
The ratio of non-soluble deposit density NSDD to ESDD
has been set at a constant value of 4 in all tests. It is worth
noting that the ESDD were simulated by sodium chloride
salt (NaCl).
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The surface of the insulator was sprayed with a solution
mixed with distilled water, salt, and kaolin. Before spraying,
a thin film of kaolin powder was applied to the insulator’s
surface to temporarily reduce hydrophobicity and create a
homogenous layer of contamination. After being sprayed
with the contamination solution, the insulators were left to
dry for 24 hours in a natural environment. The insulator
was cleaned once again with distilled water to determine
the contamination level by calculating the ESDD and NSDD
using the following formula [31]:

Sa = (0.57σ20)1.03 mg/cm3 (1)

ESDD =
Sa×V
A mg/cm2 (2)

NSDD =
Wf −Wi

A mg/cm2 (3)

where Sa represents the salinity, σ20 is solution conductivity
at 20 ◦C, V is the distilled water volume, A is the insulator
surface area for collecting pollutants and Wi and Wf are the
initial weight of the filter paper in dry conditions and the
weight of the filter paper containing pollutants, respectively.
The insulator was then installed in the fog chamber. The con-
taminated insulator was wetted with a fog flow rate of 5 L/h,
which is adequate to reach maximal conductance of the
pollution layer between 20 and 50 minutes depending on
the tested insulator [32]. After the sample contamination
stage was complete, the specimen was introduced into the
test chamber to start the test. The wetting procedure was
performed before the testing of the insulator. The specimen
was saturated with moisture before the voltage was applied.
The surface hydrophobicity of each insulator was measured
and analyzed using a technique according to the Swedish
transmission research Institute STRI [33]. The STRI pro-
cess is spraying tap water for 20 seconds and collecting
photos with a high-resolution camera within 10 seconds of
the spray.

The LC, conductance of the samples was monitored under
operation voltage of 33kV under various conditions.

C. ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS MEASUREMENT
The insulator was suspended, the experiment circuit was con-
nected, and the applied voltage was increased to the operating
voltage value of the insulator. The up and down technique
was used to control the applied voltage. The step voltage
was set to be 3 kV. The electrical parameters like flashover
voltage, current, and output voltage were measured five times
at 10 minutes intervals to avoid measurement error. The
electrical characteristics were measured under three applied
voltage levels: 25 kV, 30 kV and 35 kV, except in the case
of high pollution, where the insulators flashover may occur
before reaching 25 kV. From the output signals of current
and voltage, the root mean square values (RMS) of LC and
voltage was calculated using Equation (4):

RMS =

√
1
n

∑
i

x2i (4)

where n is the number of measurements and xi represents
the measurement value at i. The average flashover voltage
and standard deviation error SD (%) were determine using
equations (5) and (6) as [34], [35]:

Ua =

∑
(Uini)
N (5)

σ% =

√(
N∑
i=1

(Ui − Ua)2
)

/(N − 1) × (100/Ua) (6)

where Ui is the source voltage, ni is number of tests per-
formed at Ui and N is number of total tests. As previously
mentioned, the LC signal was monitored simultaneously
throughout the test using the current sensor ALCL-40D.
Then, by dividing the amplitudes of the voltage source by
the amplitude of the LC, the resistance of the contami-
nated layer was estimated. When the input voltage is raised,
the electric field causes water droplets to lengthen and
come together to form conducive passes, which results in a
decrease in the resistance of insulator surface. In each step of
applied voltage, the LC was measured, and the conductance
of insulator surface was deduced according to Ohm’s law
in Equation (7),

G =
Io
Ui

(7)

where Io is the measured LC and Ui is the applied voltage.
To calculate the pollution layer resistance in the presence of
electrical discharge, the equivalent circuit of polluted insula-
tor has been modeled. The detailed polluted insulator model
will be discussed in the next section.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section is layout by subheadings. The electrical charac-
teristics and hydrophobicity corresponding to sample ageing
were investigated. The model parameters proposed for three
sample insulators are presented, along with the recorded LC
waveforms during the high-voltage test. Next, the perfor-
mance of insulator conductance under different conditions
was presented. Finally, the experimental results will be com-
pared to the output of the proposed model.

FIGURE 4. Insulator model.

A. INITIAL ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
INSULATORS
Figure 4 shows a clean insulator made up of resistance (Rs)
in parallel with capacitance (Cs). The initial electrical char-
acteristics of a polymeric insulator represent the resistance,
conductance, dissipation factor (DDF, also known as tan δ)
and LC. In the beginning, in order to calculate the Cs of the
tested insulators, the tan δ was measured.
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Bymeasuring the LC of insulators under dry and clean con-
ditions, the capacitance Cs of the insulators were calculated
using Equation (8).

Cs =
Ipeak sin θ

2π f Vpeak
(8)

where Ipeak and Vpeak are the peak amplitude of LC and
applied voltage, respectively. θ represents the phase shift
angle between the LC and applied voltage. f denotes the
system frequency, which is 50 Hz. To extract Ipeak and θ

from the signal of current, the fast Fourier transform (FFT)
was applied to the LC waveform in time domain. In order to
calculate the insulator’s resistance, the insulator’s dissipation
factor (tan δ), which given by the Equation (9), has been
measured.

tan δ =
IR
IC

=
U .Gs

U .2π fCs
=

Gs
ωCs

(9)

where Gs = 1/Rs is conductance of insulator material.
From (9), the insulator’s conductance Gs can be calculated
as,

Gs = ωCs× tan δ (10)

FIGURE 5. Tan δ measurement device (DDF-test).

The insulator DDF (tan δ) was measured directly using
the fully automatic capacitance precision measuring bridge
type 2816a shown in Figure 5.
Figure 6 shows the tan δ values of insulators under different

ages and three levels of voltages. As can be seen in Figure 5,
the tan δ value is unique for each insulator, suggesting that
each insulator has different qualities and properties due to
variations in the resistance of the lossy part, which are caused
by ageing. As the insulator age increases, the value of tan δ

also increases. This increase in tan δ indicates that the quality
of the insulation is progressively decreasing. Insulator B can
be considered a good insulator because it has a low tan δ

value, as indicated by the measurement.
Table 3 shows the results of calculating the internal

capacitance and conductance (Cs and Gs) of the mea-
sured polymer insulators, using the peak amplitude of the

FIGURE 6. Dielectric dissipation factor, tan δ, of (a) insulator A;
(b) insulator B; (c) insulator C.

leakage current (Ipeak ), the peak amplitude of the applied
voltage (Vpeak ), the phase difference between them (θ)
and tan δ. These parameters were calculated using equa-
tions (8) and (10). As shown in Table 4, ageing in insulators
causes:

1) The observed values of LC, dissipation factor (tan δ),
and calculated insulator capacitance increased as the
polymer aged. The increase in capacitance Cs is owing
to the formation of polar molecules such as carboxyl
and hydroxyl, as well as the penetration of water polar
molecules in the polymer. Polarization currents are
formed because of these polar substances. This polar-
ization implies electrical energy storage, resulting in a
modest increase in capacitance Cs.

2) The insulator conductance has increased. This is
because of the polarization phenomenon, which leads
to the rise of the dissipation under AC voltage, and
hence tan and Gs increase.
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TABLE 3. The electrical characteristics of insulators.

B. AGE-RELATED CHANGES IN HYDROPHOBICITY
Since silicone rubber has strong hydrophobicity, it should
maintain that quality as it ages. However, the hydrophobic-
ity estimation of silicone rubber insulators before and after
ageing was performed using contact angle measurement to
investigate the ageing effect. Each aged test sample’s contact
angle was measured many times, and the mean was adopted.
To determine how much the hydrophobicity had changed
owing to ageing, their contact angles were measured and
compared to those of fresh samples. Figure 7 displays the
contact angles for each sample, both new and aged insulators
under operation voltage of 33 kV.

For the new samples, the contact angles for insula-
tor A, insulator B, and insulator C were 95.1◦, 97.4◦, and
95.5◦, respectively. Samples were discovered to have a high
hydrophobicity. Figure 6 demonstrates that insulator B has
the highest value of contact angles at all age levels, indicating
that it is the best.

For aged insulators, Figure 7 shows that the contact angle
decreases with increasing age of sample. Take insulator
A for example, by increasing th0e insulator age from 0,
7 and 15 years, the contact angle decreases from 95.1◦ to
74.8◦ and 58.6◦, respectively. This indicates that insulator
ageing under voltage supply, temperature, and humidity con-
ditions has a significant influence on the insulator surface’s
loss of hydrophobicity. Therefore, the variations in contact
angle showed that silicone rubber’s capacity to absorb water
changed because of ageing. This highlights that the inves-
tigations on the influence of ageing on the monitoring of
polymeric insulators are important.

C. LEAKAGE CURRENT TEST RESULTS
The LC amplitude measured from the high voltage test results
corresponding to the new and aged insulators are shown
in Tables 3 to 5. The test results show an apparent ageing
effect. The LC of aged insulators is higher than the LC of new
insulators when ESDD is the same. The fundamental reason
for this is that the layer conductivity of ageing insulators is
simpler to mold on the surface. According to the test results
in Tables 3 to 5, with increase of ESDD, ageing of insula-
tors, applied voltage and HC, the LC amplitude of tested
samples shows an increasing trend. Furthermore, LC ampli-
tudes for insulator type C are the lowest when compared to
insulators A and B.

1) IMPACT OF ESDD ON LC AMPLITUDE
As shown in tables 3 to 5, the LC amplitude of all insulators
under test grows with increasing ESDD under a certain age,
and the LC amplitude of aged insulators for 15 years increases
more than that of new and old insulators for 7 years. Taking
the LC of insulator A with 30 kV and HC3 as an exam-
ple, with the increase of ESDD from 0.05 to 0.25 mg/cm2,
LC increases from 7.74 mA to 28.45 mA when the insulator
is new, increasing by 268%; LC increases from 6.73 mA
to 47.12 mA when the insulator’s age is 7 years, increas-
ing by 600%; LC increases from 7.63 mA to 72.07 mA
when the insulator’s age is 15 years, increasing by 626%.
Meanwhile, with the rise of ESDD, the LC increase of insu-
lator C is lower than that of insulator A and B under the
same conditions. Taking the age of 7 years as an example,
the increase of ESDD from 0.05 to 0.25 mg/cm2, LC of
insulator A increases as mentioned above from 6.73 mA to
47.12 mA, increasing by 600%; LC of insulator B increases
from 5.56 mA to 35.33 mA, increasing by 535%; LC of
insulator C increases from 4.94 mA to 32.22 mA, increasing
by 552%.

The empirical formula of the relationship between LC,
ESDD, and insulator’s age under HC3 and applied voltage
of 35 kV has been extracted by fitting the test data and can be
expressed by Equation (11):

I = α.ESDDβ .Y γ (11)

where I represents the LC, Y represents the age of the insu-
lator, α is a coefficient related to the insulator structure, β is
a characteristic exponent characterizing the impact of ESDD
on LC and γ is a characteristic exponent characterizing the
impact of age on LC. The fitting surfaces of LC, ESDD, and
insulator age of selected insulators are illustrated in Figure 8.
Equation (11) can be linearized by taking the ln of the
Equation (12) as follows:

lnI = lnα + β.lnESDD+ γ.lnY (12)

According to the least-square technique, the absolute error
between the test data and the computed values accord-
ing to (12) will be tiny enough if the sum of squares
of deviation e is as minimal as feasible. e is written
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TABLE 4. Leakage current test results in (mA) of new insulators. ESDD in (mg/cm2) and U in (kV).

TABLE 5. Leakage current test results in (mA) of ageing insulators of 7 years. ESDD in (mg/cm2) and U in (kV).

FIGURE 7. Contact angles of new and aged polymer insulators.

as follows:

e =

m∑
i=0

[lnIi − (lnα + β.lnESDDi + γ.lnYi)]2 (13)

where i is the data serial i= (0, 1, 2, . . . .., m). The coefficients
α, β and γ in Equation (13) are extracted by calculating the
minimum value of e, and the results of α, β, γ and R2 are
shown in Table 6.
According to fitting results in Figure 8 and Table 6, the

correlation coefficients R2 for all surfaces fitting are greater
than 0.95, indicating the LC, ESDD and age of all insula-
tors A, B and C fit of equations (11) under different levels
of applied voltage and hydrophobic. It can be seen that the
LC has the positive power function with ESDD and age of
insulators, which means with an increase in both or either of
ESDD and age the LC will increase.

The α values are affected by the structure and materials
characteristics of the insulator, and the lower the value of the
constant α is, the better the withstand LC. Due to the different
structures of the selected insulator, different structure designs,
and different creeping distances, the LC levels at the same
conditions are different.

It can be observed from Table 6 that the values of the
coefficient α of A, B and C insulator are different, and
the α value of C insulator is lower than in the B and A,
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FIGURE 8. Fitting surface of the relationship between LC, ESDD, and age
under applied voltage of 35 kV and HC3: (a) insulator A; (b) insulator B;
(c) insulator C.

which means that C insulator has better performance. This
is in line with the test findings in Tables 3 to 5, where insula-
tor C exhibits the lowest LC compared to insulators A and B
under identical conditions. β is the insulator’s characteristic
pollution index. The bigger the β value indicates the greater
the effect of pollution on the insulator LC value. The value

of β of insulator A the largest compared to its value with
insulators B and C, which indicates that the insulator A is
more influenced by pollution than the insulators B and C.

The value of γ is affected by the insulators ageing. The
lower the value of γ is, the lower the LC is influenced by
age of insulators. Also, the values of the coefficient γ are the
lowest with insulator C compared to insulator A and B under
same state. Exactly as stated in the previous subsection, the
LC is the lowest with insulator C.

2) IMPACT OF APPLIED VOLTAGE ON LC AMPLITUDE
It is also important to study the influence of source strength
on LC of new and aged insulators for various pollution and
hydrophobicity levels. The LC results under different applied
voltages are shown in Tables 3 to 5.
The results of tests depicted indicate that as U increases,

the amplitude of LC for all insulators exhibits a rising trend.
Taking the insulator type A under 0.15 mg/cm2 and HC3
as an example, with the increase of U from 25 to 35 kV,
LC increases from 6.62 mA to 30.76 mA when insulator is
new, increasing by 365%; LC increases from 9.26 mA to
39.57 mA when insulator age is 7 years, increasing by 327%;
LC increases from 10.7 mA to 49.97 mA when insulator age
is 15 years, increasing by 367%. To demonstrate the influence
of applied voltage on the LC of new and aged insulators, the
surface fitting of the relationship between LC, U, and insu-
lator age was displayed. Figure 9 shows the fitting surfaces
of LC, U, and insulator age of insulators under 0.25 mg/cm2

and HC3, which were performed using Equation (14) and the
technique described in subsection III-C1

I = α.Uβ .Y γ (14)

Table 6 contains the values of α, β, γ , and R2 obtained
through fitting the relationship between LC, U, and insulator
age under specified levels of pollution and Hydrophobicity.
Table 7 further shows that the difference between the numer-
ical findings based on Equation (14) and the actual test results
is minor, with R2 values greater than 0.95.

3) IMPACT OF INSULATOR HYDROPHOBICITY ON LC
AMPLITUDE
To investigate the influence of hydrophobicity level on the LC
performance of new and aged tested insulators, the relation-
ship between hydrophobicity level and LC was proposed as
in Equation (15):

I = α.HCβ .Y γ (15)

The values of α, β, γ , and R2 were found using curve
fitting showed in Figure 10 by least square error, and these
coefficients have been given in Table 8.

As can be seen in Figure 9, LC increases exponentially
with HC. This is due to the pollution layer on the insulator
surface being more easily moistened, resulting in a reduction
in surface resistance. It is worthmentioning that the value of β
in Equation (15) represents the characteristic indicator of HC
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TABLE 6. Leakage current test results in (mA) of ageing insulators of 15 years. ESDD in (mg/cm2) and U in (kV).

on the insulator surface. According to Table 8, for specific
values of U and ESDD, both α and β of insulator C have a
minimal value when compared to their values in insulators A
and B at all ages levels. This suggests that the influence of
HC is minor in insulator C. This means that the insulator’s
structure influences its performance. The next section will go
through the relation between insulator structure and LC in
depth.

4) IMPACT OF INSULATOR SHAPE ON LC AMPLITUDE
To study the effect shape of insulators on LC value, leak-
age distance L, equivalent diameter Deq and form factor F
were taken to consideration. According to the experimen-
tal results and Equations (16), the LC is influenced by the
geometrical characteristics parameters L, Deq and F . Under
the ESDD of 0.15 mg/cm2, HC = 3, U = 30 kV and dif-
ferent age, the impacts of L on LC of the insulators are
illustrated in Figure 11(a), and the effect of Deq on LC
illustrated in Figure 11(b), as well as the effect F is illustrated
in Figure 11(c).
The relations between leakage current and insulator’s geo-

metrical parameters L, Deq and F are expressed as:

I = 226.8L−0.63.Y 0.278, R2 = 0.978
I = 55.46D−0.82

eq .Y 0.288, R2 = 0.964
I = 4.903e+06F−7.7.Y 0.285, R2 = 0.957

 (16)

With an increase in the leakage distance L, LC will
decrease. LC will also decrease with the increase of the
equivalent diameter or the increase of the form factor. L,Deq,
and F , on the other hand, have a close relationship. In order
to reduce the LC of polluted insulators, the geometry of an
insulator should be considered synthetically. Since the change
in the value of γ is slight, it is possible to assume that the
influence of insulator age on LC is almost the same whether
correlated with L, Deq, and F .

D. FLASHOVER VOLTAGE TEST RESULTS
Flashover is the minimum voltage required for an insulator
to break down and allow current flow. As an insulator age,

its flashover voltage decreases, making it more likely to fail
and become a safety hazard.Monitoring flashover voltage can
therefore be used as a good indicator for insulator ageing. The
polymeric insulators’ flashover voltage tests with AC voltage
were carried out according to the procedure mentioned in
section II-C. The results are displayed in Figure 12. Figure 12
shows, for unaged and aged insulators, the flashover voltage
under a pollution effect based on the box chart and median
values.

According to the chart, it is noticed that the flashover
voltage decreased notably as insulators became older. Taking
the insulator type A as an example, when the insulator’s
time work is increased by seven years, the median values
of flashover voltage decrease from 43.5 kV to 34.65 kV,
a reduction of 20.34%, whereas for insulators that worked
for 15 years, the median values of flashover voltage decrease
from 43.5 kV to 22.5 kV, a reduction of 48.27%. The
flashover voltage with the same insulator’s age in insulator C
is significantly larger than in insulators A and B. For example,
in insulator A, insulator B and insulator C, with the insulator’s
age of 15 years, the median values of flashover voltage are
22.5 kV, 27.5 kV and 39 kV, respectively.

The relationship between flashover voltage and pollu-
tion severity in terms of ESDD in each bar are shown
in Figure 12(b). There is a strong relationship between
flashover voltage and pollution severity, as measured by
ESDD. As ESDD increases, the flashover voltage of an insu-
lator decreases. This is because pollution on the insulator’s
surface decreases its effective resistance, allowing more cur-
rent to flow and reducing the insulator’s overall dielectric
strength.

IV. MODEL MODIFICATION
Figure 13 shows the equivalent circuit model of a polluted
polymer insulator. The topology of the proposed model
introduces the presence of pollution on the insulator sur-
face and how pollution severity and insulator ageing can be
managed using the model elements’ values. The proposed
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FIGURE 9. Fitting surface of the relationship between LC, U, and age
under ESDD of 0.25 mg/cm2 and HC3: (a) insulator A; (b) insulator B; (c)
insulator C.

model is built from resistors and capacitors. The model is
divided into three parts: the insulator part, the dry band
part, and the pollution layer part. The initial parameters of
the insulator that represented by resistance (Rs) in parallel
with capacitance (Cs). The value of current passed through

TABLE 7. Fitting surface parameters of relationship between LC, ESDD.

elements Rs and Cs is used to calculate the insulator’s age.
Meanwhile, the resistance (Rd) represents the dray band in
the contamination film. The resistance Rp, which is located
in series with the dry band, represents the wetted contam-
ination layer. In the establishment of a contamination coat
on the insulator surface, a parallel channel for LC, alongside
the insulator material track, forms. Because of ohmic loss,
LC produces heat as it flows. This heat generation is greater in
areas with higher concentrations of LC, such as the insulator
sleeve. Therefore, the contamination layer becomes dry in
these regions, and dry bands format. It is worth mentioning
that the dry band is a non-conductive film located between
two conducting contamination layers, resulting in a capacitive
impact.

Based on Obenaus’ suggested polluted insulator model [4]
in Figure 13, the voltage across the pollution layer and
dry band in the presence of an arc can be expressed
as:

Us = kxI−n + R(x)I (17)
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FIGURE 10. Fitting surface of the relationship between LC, U, and age
under ESDD of 0.25 mg/cm2 and HC3: (a) insulator A; (b) insulator B;
(c) insulator C.

where I is the leakage current, R(x) denotes the resistance
of the contamination layer, x is the length of the arc and k
and n represent the characteristic constants of the static arc
that are obtained from laboratory tests. Deriving the voltage
with respect to the current and setting the derived Equation
to zero yields the current’s critical value as in the following
Equation.

dUs
dI

= −kxnI−n−1
+ R(x) = 0 (18)

From (14), the critical current is given by,

Ic =

(
kxn
R(x)

)1/n+1

(19)

TABLE 8. Fitting surface parameters of relationship between LC, U and
insulator age.

The surface resistance R(x) was described as the division
of the shape coefficient of sample (f ) and the pollution layer
conductivity (σ ):

R(x) =
f
σ

(20)

where σ is the pollution layer electrical conductivity.
As stated in [4], the conductivity of the surface pollution layer
can be expressed in relation to ESDD as

σ = 86.ESDD0.9 (21)

The shape coefficient f is calculated as in [29]

f =

L∫
0

dx
πD(x)

=
L
Deq

(22)

where L is leakage distance of insulator, D(x) is the diameter
of insulator, where the length is x. Deq is the equivalent
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FIGURE 11. The relationship between LC and insulators geometrical
parameters under ESDD of 0.15 mg/cm2, U of 30 kV and different age:
(a) Leakages distance L; (b) Equivalent diameter Deq; (c) Form Factor F.

diameter of insulator. To approximate the equivalent diam-
eter of long rod insulators, the average diameter of the
trunks and the sheds can be calculated using the following
Equation,

Deq =

Ntr∑
j=1

Dj

Ntr
+

Nshb∑
k=1

Dk

Nshb
+

Nshs∑
m=1

Dm

Nshs
(23)

where Dj, Dk , Dm represent the diameter of each trunk,
the diameter of each big shed and the diameter of each

FIGURE 12. Flashover voltage via insulator ageing (a) , under different
pollution severity (b).

FIGURE 13. Equivalent circuit of polluted insulator.

small shed, respectively. Ntr , Nshb, Nshs represent the number
of trunk, big sheds and small sheds, respectively.

Then, the Equation (20) can be rewritten as

R(x) =
L

σDeq
(24)

Substituting (24) into (19) yields:

Ic =

(
kxnσDeq

L

)1/n+1

(25)
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Substituting (21) into (25) yields:

Ic =

(
kxnDeq(86ESDD0.9)

L

)1/n+1

(26)

The critical LC of insulators as a function of ESDD or
any insulator’s geometrical characteristic can be estimated
using the proposed LC model in Equation (26). The critical
flashover voltage Uc is predicted as:

UC = k
1

n+1 r
n

n+1
p L (27)

Taking into account the accumulation of current at the arc
root point, the rp can be written as [37]:

rp =
f
Lσ

ln
L − x
r0

, r0 =

√
Ic

1.45π
(28)

where r0 is arc root radius. According to Equations (26),
(27) and (28), the critical flashover voltage Uc can be
expressed as:

UC = k
1

n+1

 f
Lσ

ln
L − x√(

kxnDeq(86ESDD0.9)
L

)1/n+1

1.45π


n

n+1

.L (29)

The critical flashover voltage model results are presented
in comparison with the experimental data and ANN model
results in section VI.

To compute the effect of insulator age on LC based pro-
posed model, the arc characteristic k and n were determined
using adopting regression analysis of Earc-Iarc characteristic
as in Equation (30).

Earc = kI−narc (30)

where E is the arc voltage gradient. Many tests were carried
out to produce the static Earc-Iarc characteristic of aged and
aged insulators at 15 cm of arc length, and the results of tests
are shown in Figure 14. The values of k and n were extracted
from the fitting the relationship between Earc and Iarc, the k
and n findings are presented in Table 9.

A. EQUATIONS
To validate the model of the critical LC of insulators, it was
used to all insulators aged 7 and 15 years. The results
were then compared to the experimental ones. Based on the
characteristics of arc in Table 9, the critical LC model in
Equation (26) was calculated for three insulators. The results
of the model were compared with experimental results and
ANN model and shown in section VI.

V. ANN MODEL
ANN is a predictive modeling approach used in indus-
trial applications to replace high computational cost exper-
iments by generating a model containing trial parameters
and responses. ANN models are helpful when empirical
equations cannot identify process parameters. ANNs have

FIGURE 14. Static Earc-Iarc characteristic of the AC arc under
ESDD=0.35mg/cm2, U=35 kV and HC = 3 at different insulator
age:(a), (b), (c) 7 years; (d), (e), (f) 15 years.

input, hidden, and output layers. Neurons expressing these
variables make up the input and output layers. One or
two concealed layers are ideal. Single output ANN mod-
els perform better [38]. Each layer contains fixed neurons
with configurable weights. The inaccuracy is lessened by
adjusting these weights throughout training. In this paper,
the ANN’s accurate predictions were made using a widely
used multilayer backpropagation neural network with the
Levenberge Marquardt [39] learning algorithm using MAT-
LAB (R2021a) software. According to [40], the reason for
employing the second order nonlinear Levenberg Marquardt
algorithm is its quicker operation by auto error correc-
tion in the learning parameters. By ensuring a curvilinear
fit between the inputs and outputs of the cells, the right
activation function would greatly improve the network per-
formance. The logistic sigmoid (log sig) transfer function
was extensively employed as an activation function in this
work. Before training, the neural input and output data were
standardized using Equation (31) between λ1 = 0.1 and
λ2 =0 .9 [41].

Zi = λ1 + (λ2 − λ1)
(

χi−χi,min
χi,max−χi,min

)
= 0.1 + 0.8 ×

(
χi−χi,min

χi,max−χi,min

)
(31)
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TABLE 9. Fitting surface parameters of relationship between LC, HC and
insulator age.

Zi represent the standardized value of χi, and χi,min and
χi,max are the minimum and maximum of χi, respectively.
The ANN structure is demonstrated in Figure 15. ESDD,
f, Deq, age, U and HC are six different inputs, and the
LC or flashover voltage Uc is the output obtained from
the ANN model. A total of 242 data points is utilized as
inputs for the ANN model, 170 (70%) of which were used
for training, 36 (15%) for validation, and 36 (15%) for
testing. The hidden neurons number of ANN model topol-
ogy was selected according to the micro ribonucleic acid
recognition element (MRE) value. The number of layers
that yielded the minimum MRE value was set for train-
ing the model, so the ANN model topology is 6-10-1
(Figure 15).
The ANN training was carried out across 50 epochs,

where found the optimal results at this point. The Arti-
ficial Neural Network (ANN) had an automated process
for determining each neuron’s starting weights and biases

FIGURE 15. ANN model.

when training began. Training of the network ceased either
when the minimum mean squared error (MSE) was achieved
at the maximum epoch or when the minimum gradient
reached a specified benchmark level. The minimum gra-
dient was 10−7, and the maximum number of iterations
was 1000.

VI. COMPARISON OF THE ANN MODEL AND MODIFIED
MODEL
Figure 16 compares the LC and critical flashover voltage
Uc findings obtained from experiments with the proposed
models’ results. It can be observed that the computed results
of the LC models are in good agreement with the test
results. The deviation error was found to be below 10.2%,
4.67% and 8.27%, respectively, for the modified model,
ANN and Equation (11) (Fitting Equation) in all cases.
This indicates that the developed models are adequate in
relating the main factors with the responses and efficiently
predict the LC of insulators under different conditions with-
out performing actual experiments, as shown in Figure 16.
Moreover, the results revealed that the ANN model per-
forms better compared to other models for making LC
of polluted insulators predictions. The equations presented
below can be used to assess the statistical performance
of the suggested models, including ANN and mathemati-
cal models, based on measures such as RMSE, MSE, R2,
and AAD.

RMSE =

(
1
n

n∑
i=1

(vi,m − vi,e)2
)0.5

(32)

MSE =
1
n

n∑
i=1

(vi,m − vi,e)2 (33)

R2 = 1 −

(∑n
i=1 (vi,m−vi,e)2∑n
i=1 (vi,e−vav)2

)
(34)

AAD =

(
1
n

n∑
i=1

(
(vi,m−vi,e)

(vi,e)

))
× 100% (35)
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FIGURE 16. Comparison of calculated LC and Uc models and tested results under U=35 kV and HC = 3 at different insulator age:(a), (b), (c) 7 years;
(d), (e), (f) 15 years.
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FIGURE 16. (Continued.) Comparison of calculated LC and Uc models and tested results under U=35 kV and HC = 3 at different insulator age:(a), (b), (c)
7 years; (d), (e), (f) 15 years.

TABLE 10. Arc constant k and n under ESDD=0.35mg/cm.

where n represents the points number, vi,e is the experimental
value at i point, vi,m is the model value at i point and vav is
the average of experimental values.

Table 9 depicts the statistical errors calculated to compare
the predicted results from the presented models. Consider an
insulator with seven years as an example; it is worth noting
that the R2 values of predicted LC at insulator A, insulator B,

and insulator C results for the modified model were 0.973,
0.988 and 0.983, respectively. In the case of the ANN model,
the R2 values were 0.997, 0.995 and 0.996 for insulator A,
insulator B, and insulator C, respectively. While in the case
of the fitting model by Equation (11), the R2 values were
0.994, 0.990 and 0.985 for insulator A, insulator B, and insu-
lator C, respectively. Also, the R2 values of predicted critical
flashover voltage Uc were the largest with ANN model. The
findings in Table 10 indicate that the ANN model is superior
to other models for predicting the LC values for all cases. Fur-
thermore, ANN can predict any data in nonlinearity behavior;
it can readily defeat the restriction of the fitting model, such
as a rapid shift of data trend if the insulator condition changes.
The Fitting technique, in contrast to the ANN model, has
the advantage of offering regression equations for predic-
tion in addition to showing and classifying insignificant key
variables, interaction factors, or insignificant quadratic terms
in the approach, and as a result, can reduce the problem’s
sophistication.

While the mathematical model can be used to character-
ize and generate new parameters for practical models, it can
also be used to predict the required parameter, as observed by
another previous studies [42], [43].
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TABLE 11. Statistical indicators comparison between modified model, ANN and fitting model.

VII. CONCLUSION
The work carried out in this research paper has investigated
the effect of pollution severity, ageing, geometrical structure,
and hydrophobicity class on polymeric insulators’ LC ampli-
tudes. This comprehensive study investigates the LC value,
enabling the assessment and prediction of the status of aged
insulators in transmission and distribution lines subjected to
varying wet, pollution, and changes in source voltage. The
study’s conclusions are drawn into the following points.

• Insulator LC is affected not only by the degree of contam-
ination, but also by the insulators’ age, HC, and geometrical
characteristics.

• The LC increases exponentially with the age of the
insulator; with the same age, the LC value is high in insulators
with low values of leakage distance, equivalent diameter, and
form factor.

• The equations of the relationship between LC, ESDD,
and insulator age for all insulators, the relationship between
LC, U , and insulator age, and the relationship between LC,
HC, and insulator age are established and validated. The
relative errors between the calculated and test values are
within acceptable ranges, less than 10%, indicating that the
equations are accurate.

• The critical flashover voltage was measured and com-
puted for unaged and aged insulators. The results showed that
the critical flashover voltage decreases as the age of insulators
increases.

• Three models, namely the fitting model, mathematic
model and ANN model were proposed to predict LC and Uc
of insulators under different conditions, and the prediction
results are consistent with the actual measured critical LC and
Uc with deviations less than 10.5% for all cases.

• Statistical analyses of the models’ performance indicated
that the ANN model performs better than the other models.
However, the mathematical model must be used because it
indicates the influence of each ingredient and the direction of
its effect, either negatively or positively.

• Computing the current of contaminated insulators using
the proposedmodel has shown promising results in predicting
the condition of aged insulators. In addition, it can be success-
fully used with any type of insulator under varying conditions
to make accurate predictions about the insulators’ states.
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